Meeting Minutes
Sept 18, 2019

**Mayors Committee For People with Disabilities**

1. Updates:
   a. Chad resigned from board (child birth imminent)
   b. Thor is stable in hospital – get better card sent out.
   c. Looking for new members, preference to those applying with disabilities.
      i. Possibly Doug Pits, or “Vern” from Ski for Light

2. Seeking Recommendations for Quarterly Recognition

   Qualifications: A business that goes “Above and Beyond Expectations” – Set for November

   Possibilities:
   1) Swim Center
   2) Gold Dust

   Nothing decided or confirmed

3. Funds/ Treasurer’s Report

   New Year, New Funds (hopefully) with start of new fiscal year

   ADA picnic price – Food $1800

   Researching new ideas to lower cost in the future, possibly seeking donations

4. Social Media

   We have acquired administrative rights to the Facebook page

   Working to assign others as editors of the page. That will allow members to comment and update page as they see fit.

   Possible idea to have monthly testimonials on the page targeting individuals in the city who are working to improve the lives of people with disabilities.

5. Meeting the Need Camp

   Discussed the benefits of the camp to the disabled population and how to better advertise to get the word out

   The camp has tons of history including wheelchair accessible walkways

6. Black hills Leaders

   Catherine will be speaking October 16, 2019 at the Rushmore Center

   All are invited, “what do you bring to the table”
Well be recognizing business at the event.

7. A Bylaws committee
   Formed, and well be working to revamp and update Bylaws
   In particular, the purpose of the committee

NEXT MEETING SET FOR OCTOBER 16, 2019.